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Abstract
The total UV output power of a UV lamp must be measured
as the real UV output of the UV lamp and cannot be reflected
only by measuring the relative UV irradiance in water with
a radiometer. A stable value (or maximum value) of the total
UV output of a UV lamp measured in a dark room is greatly
different from and even uncorrelated to the UV output of the
lamp within the corresponding temperature range in the actual
water UV reactor. Therefore, it is not proper to evaluate the
effect of a UV lamp in a water disinfection application, based
only on data measured in air in a dark room. Indeed, it is
necessary to measure the UV output power of the lamp under
various water temperatures under conditions where the lamp
power is adjustable.
This paper describes a method for determining the UV output
power of a low-voltage UV lamp with a sleeve in a water
reactor under certain water temperatures, based on assumptions that lamp voltage is correlated to UV output power
under constant current and that the efficiency of UV lamp is
the same if the lamp voltage under water testing is equal to
that under air testing. Low-voltage UV lamps are abbreviated
as UV lamp or lamp for short.
Keywords: Water disinfection, UV irradiance, relative UV
irradiance, UV lamp power, UV lamp voltage
Introduction
Nowadays, ultraviolet (UV) disinfection technology is
widely used for drinking water and wastewater treatment.
The UV output power of a lamp in a UV reactor depends
on the temperature of the water, which is a characteristic
of low-pressure (LP) mercury lamps, so that different
disinfection performances could be achieved at various
water temperatures. Therefore, the relationship between
the UV output power of a lamp and the water temperature
in the actual disinfection system is a significant factor for
optimization of the scheme of UV disinfection equipment
disinfection safety guarantee. Moreover, the determination
of the water temperature effect on the lamp output power is

also helpful in saving the cost and energy consumption based
on intelligent control of the UV lamp output power.
The stable value (or maximum value) of the UV output power
of a lamp determined in the air by the conventional method
is greatly different from that in an actual water disinfection
reactor with routine water temperature. Therefore, such a
measurement in air is not adequate to evaluate the effect of
the UV lamp in the water disinfection application. However,
until now, an appropriate method or protocol to determine
the UV lamp output as a function of water temperature in a
common UV reactor has not been available.
This study aims to propose a determination method of the
UV output power under various water temperatures. In this
method, the test UV lamp, sleeve and ballast are regarded
as a whole. The impact of the water temperature, water flow
velocity (e.g., 0.5 to 1.5 m/s) of the reactor, input power (e.g.,
constant current at 70% to 90% of maximum current) and
life time of the test UV lamp (e.g., 5,000 to 12,000 hours)
are discussed.
Materials and methods
Test lamps
A low-voltage
amalgam
lamp
(Foshan-Comwin
GZW250D19W-Z1554, arc length = 1.47 m) was employed
as an example.
Method used in this study
As stated above, the proposed method for the determination of the UV output power of LP mercury UV lamps under
various water temperatures is based on assumptions that
lamp voltage is linearly dependent on the UV output under
constant input current condition (The justification for this
assumption is given in the Supplementary material). In other
words, the efficiencies of a UV lamp are the same in various
conditions (e.g., air or water with various temperatures) if the
lamp voltage values are identical. Thus, for the same lamp,
four steps are involved in the method:
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• determine the UV output power in air by using the
conventional method (IUVA 2016);
• determine the relative UV irradiance of the lamp (with
sleeve) in water under various water temperatures;
• determine the relative UV irradiance in air under
various air temperatures;
• determine the transmittance of the sleeve under various
water temperatures.

Table 1. Darkroom test of a GZW250D19W-Z1554 UV lamp

Results and discussion
Output power determination in the air
A dark room test refers to the UV lamp dark room test method
proposed by the International Ultraviolet Association (IUVA
2016). The UV irradiance E0 and the lamp voltage U0 were
measured when the temperature of the dark room was 25°C,
the relative humidity was 65% and the ballast output current
was held constant. The absolute UV output power PΦ was
calculated as per the Keitz formula (Eq. 1).

The absolute UV output power (PΦ) is calculated as per the
Keitz formula (Eq. 1).

Lamp Electrical
Radiometer
Parameter
Irradiance
E0 (mW/cm2) Voltage Current Power

Model
GZW250D19WZ1554

0.614

U0 (V)

I (A)

PE (W)

163.1

1.8

293.6

The lamp efficiency η is calculated as per Eq. 2.

(2)
					
						
where:
PΦ = the absolute UV output power (W);
PE = lamp electrical power (W);

(1)
					
In this case, η = 33.8%.
						(1)
where:
Water temperature characteristic test for a UV lamp
PΦ = total UV lamp output power (W);
in a sleeve in a water reactor
E = UV irradiance (mW/cm2) as measured by using a UV
The measurement of the water temperature characteristic
radiometer;
for a UV lamp in a sleeve is conducted in a water chamber
D = distance (m) from the UV radiometer detector to the
where the water temperature range is from 5 to 40°C. The UV
center of the UV lamp;
germicidal lamp and the radiometer detector are installed at
L = UV lamp arc length (m), namely the distance between the
the positions shown in Figure 2.
tips of the two filaments;
α = the semi-angle (rad) between the radiometer detector and
The middle of the quartz sleeve is connected to a round quartz
the UV lamp axis.
plate, which in turn is connected to a transmitting sleeve; the
radiometer detector is placed into the transmitting sleeve,
In the test, the UV lamp is placed at D = 4 m from the radiwhich is perpendicular to the lamp to avoid test errors arising
ometer in a dark room, as shown in Figure 1. The determined
from flow fluctuations.
photoelectric parameters are given in Table 1.
The distance from the surface of the radiometer detector
allows the distance to the surface of the round plate to be
at least 30 cm and thus the radiometer detector is always at
25°C or at the normal temperature environment.
The joint of the round plate is at least 30 cm away from
the amalgam position to prevent any amalgam temperature
variation in the actual application situation arising from
weak variations of the thermo-mechanical field at the round
plate.
Figure 1. Diagram of the dark room test.
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Figure 2. Diagram of the high-low temperature test chamber
for evaluation of the UV output: (1) UV lamp; (2) sleeve; (3)
positioning rack; (4) water chamber; (5) deionized water;
(6) radiometer detector with shutter; (7) ballast connection,
power supply and monitoring instruments.

parameters, including the irradiance at 4 m and the UV lamp
voltage, are tested over the temperature range of 10-105°C
under a constant current condition. The temperature at which
the UV lamp voltage is equal or very close to U0 in the dark
room test is obtained; then lamp voltage value can be equal
or very close to the lamp voltage value under a specific water
temperature by slightly adjusting the temperature, after which
the corresponding irradiance and lamp voltage are accurately
recorded. The radiometer detector is at least 0.3 m away from
the UV lamp. This arrangement achieves thermal insulation
by using a round plate that is made of quartz to guarantee that
the radiometer detector is always at 25°C or at the normal
temperature environment.

After the power supply is connected and the UV lamp is
stable, the shutter over the radiometer detector is opened, and
readings of the irradiance are read and the electrical parameters of the UV lamp, such as the lamp voltage, for the corresponding temperature are recorded.
Note that the principal function of the shutter is to provide
thermal insulation to prevent effects on the precision of the
radiometer arising from a temperature increase.
Test values for the lamp GZW250D19W-Z1554 in water are
shown in Figure 3.

Figure 4. Diagram of the radiometer detector placement
in the high-low temperature test chamber: (1) radiometer
detector; (2) thermal insulating quartz plate; (3) UV lamp;
(4) high-low temperature test chamber. Note that the
function of the thermal-insulating quartz plate is to prevent
any influence of high temperature on the precision of
radiometer reading in the high-temperature test process.

The results of this test are shown in Figure 5.

Figure 3. UV lamp voltage for the lamp GZW250D19W-Z1554
vs. water temperature under conditions of constant current

Air temperature characteristic test
The UV lamp is placed in a high-low temperature chamber that
is blackened. A draught fan operates in the chamber to make
sure that the chamber temperature is uniform, but no airflow
blows directly onto the UV lamp surface. The photoelectric
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Figure 5. UV lamp voltage vs. air temperature curve under
conditions of constant current

U0 is 163.1 V, and PΦ is 99.1 W in the dark room test. It can
be seen from the temperature-lamp voltage curve (refer to
the red line on the curve in Figure 5) that the temperature is
40°C when the lamp voltage is close to 163.1V. Namely, the
lamp status in the high-low temperature chamber at 40°C is
consistent with that in the dark room at 25°C. Its relative UV
irradiance is η2(40°C). The UV output power PΦ = 99.1 W is
then substituted into the test form of the high-low temperature chamber at 40°C to calculate the UV output power for
other temperatures:
PΦ(T) = PΦ(40°C)[η2(T)/η2(40°C)]

(3)

where:
PΦ(T) = the UV output power (W) at temperature T in the
high-low temperature chamber;
PΦ(40°C) = UV output power at 40°C in the high-low temperature chamber (namely, corresponding to the UV output
power PΦ = PΦ(40°C) measured in the dark room;
η2(40°C) (%) = relative irradiance of the lamp at 40°C in the
high-low temperature chamber;
η2(T) (%) = is the relative irradiance at temperature T in the
high-low temperature chamber.

PΦ(40°C) = PΦ(10°C) = 99.1 W

(5)

where:
η1(10°C) (%) = relative irradiance of the lamp at 10°C in the
water temperature test;
η1(T) (%) = relative irradiance of each point in the water
temperature test.
The UV output power of each temperature point in the water
temperature test is shown in Table S1 in the Supplementary
section.
Comparing the test data in water with the test data in air, the
UV output power PΦ in water corresponding to the UV output
power PΦ in the high-low temperature chamber – temperature
curve is shown in Figure 6.

After comparing the experimental data of the water test to
the experimental data of high-low temperature chamber, the
following results were found:
The variation of the lamp status vs. water temperature in the
range 5-40°C is close to that in the range 35-70°C in the highlow temperature chamber based on lamp voltage correspondence principle.
Lamp status measured at 10°C in water is consistent with
that measured at 40°C in the high-low temperature chamber.
Its relative UV irradiance is η1(10°C), UV output power
PΦ(40°C) = 99.1 W is substituted into the test form measured
in water at 10°C to calculate the UV output power for other
temperatures:
PΦ(T) = PΦ(10°C)[η1(T)/η1(10°C)]

(4)

where:
PΦ(T) = UV output power (W) of each point in the water
temperature test;
PΦ(10°C) = UV output power at 10°C in the water temperature
test, corresponding to the UV output power of the lamp at the
air temperature of 40°C in the high-low temperature chamber,
namely

Figure 6. Curve of the lamp UV output power in water
corresponding to the UV output power section in high-low
temperature chamber. Blue curve: UV output power in highlow temperature chamber; red curve: UV output power in
water reactor.

Comparing the test data in the water with the test data in the
air, the lamp voltage of the lamp in water corresponding to
the lamp voltage of the lamp in the high-low temperature
chamber – temperature curve is shown in Figure 7 on page 18.
The UV output power PΦ(T) in water is the output power of
the lamp, but not the UV output power of the lamp with a
sleeve in water.
Determination of the sleeve transmittance
A mercury UV lamp with the same dimensions was used for
repeated tests to inspect the error and confirm the feasibility of
test method. A sleeve transmittance test was conducted in an inte-
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Figure 7. Curve of the lamp voltage in water corresponding
to the lamp voltage section in high-low temperature
chamber. Blue curve: lamp voltage in high-low temperature
chamber; red curve: lamp voltage in water reactor.

grating sphere. If the test is conducted by using an amalgam lamp,
the test can be conducted after the lamp has cooled for a long
time; the testing data are nearly the same, but it takes more time.
No matter whether a sleeve is used or not used, the mercury
vapor pressure is very approximate and the electrical
parameters are also very approximate when the lamp reaches
the maximum UV irradiance. The transmittance of the sleeve
was calculated as per the irradiance value E1 or UV output
power P1 if a sleeve is not used, and the irradiance value
E2 or UV output power P2 if a sleeve is used, namely, the
transmittance η′ = E2/E1 or η′ = P2/P1.
The maximum irradiance value and the corresponding electrical
parameters of the lamp whose length is equal to the length of
the lamp GZW250D19W-Z1554 were tested as per the above
method. in which E1 = 0.673 mW/cm2, E2 = 0.604 mW/cm2.
Thus, the transmittance of sleeve η′ is equal to E2/E1 =
0.604/0.673 = 89.7%. The UV output power (W) in water
PΦ(T)’ is equal to η′ * PΦ(T) when a sleeve is used. The UV
output power (W) of lamp GZW250D19W-Z1554 when a
sleeve is used is shown in Figure 8.

Wisdom in UV
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Figure 8. Actual output power of the GZW250D19W-Z1554
UV lamp in a sleeve vs. the water temperature.

Summary of the measuring methods
The measuring process for the determination of the UV output
power for a UV lamp in a water reactor is divided into four
steps. This is a serious process that involves optical parameter
variation for each temperature point from the electric
parameters of lamp under three measuring situations based
on the electric parameter variation of lamp (constant current
ballast, variation of lamp voltage) that substantially arises
from variation of mercury vapor pressure of lamp. The method
involves relatively stable experimental parameters and does
not impose too rigorous requirements on the operator. One
only needs to test involving relative values using a radiometer.
The measuring results are relatively accurate.
This test mainly aims to calculate the absolute lamp output
at each temperature point in a high-low temperature chamber
and water based on UV irradiance (absolute value) tested in
the dark room at 25°C in accordance with the lamp voltage
variation (namely mercury vapor pressure variation) under
different testing situations. The temperature performance of
the lamp is shown in the lamp temperature-UV irradiance
change curve in the high-low temperature chamber. In
addition, temperature-UV irradiance change curve of the lamp
in water can be reflected into the temperature-UV irradiance
change curve in the high-low temperature chamber, so that
one can judge the UV output in the water and judge if the lamp
output performance is at the optimal working stage of the
UV lamp. This method is different from non-comprehensive
testing methods in that one only measures the UV output of
the lamp in the dark room at 25°C, and the UV output of the
lamp in a certain temperature range of water to judge the
lamp performance.
Therefore, the proposed measuring method is applicable to
accurately measure the UV output power of low voltage UV
lamp under various water disinfection application conditions. n

Determination Method for UV Output Power of Low-Pressure UV Lamps
Under Various Application Conditions

Supplementary Material
Table S1. UV output power of each temperature point in the
water temperature test
Eff.
Water Lamp
value
temp voltage of lamp
T (°C) U0 (V) current
I (A)

Lamp
Elec.
Power
PE (W)

UV
Irradiance
Output
E
Power
(mW/
PΦ(T)
cm2)
(W)

5

162.8

1.8

293.0

0.9622

98.1

10

163.1

1.8

293.6

0.9710

99.1

15

160.8

1.8

289.4

0.9680

98.8

20

157.7

1.8

283.9

0.9654

98.5

25

155.2

1.8

279.4

0.9460

96.5

30

152.3

1.8

274.1

0.9291

94.8

35

148.9

1.8

268.0

0.9086

92.8

40

146.9

1.8

264.4

0.8885

90.7

Justification that for a low-pressure ultraviolet lamp, the
UV output and the mercury vapor pressure PHg have a
corresponding relationship, and that the voltage of such
a lamp also has a corresponding relationship with PHg.
The mercury vapor pressure (PHg) is proportional to the
concentration of mercury atoms, When PHg rises, the number
of mercury atoms increases, the chance of collision with
electrons increases, the opportunities of mercury atoms being
excited to 63P1 state gradually increase, and thus the number
of 253.7 nm ultraviolet (UV) photons gradually increases, as
shown in curve A.
At the same time, when PHg rises, the 253.7 nm UV photons
emitted by mercury atoms impinge on adjacent mercury atoms
to generate resonance absorption and re-radiate 253.7 nm UV
photons. When the mercury concentration is high, frequent
collisions cause mercury atoms exposed to 253.7 nm photons

to be too late to produce resonance radiation. They collide
with electrons or other atoms to produce other radiation, or
the energy of the mercury atoms is lost due to collisions. In the
center of the lamp, a large number of 253.7 nm UV photons
generated by mercury atoms excited by electrons cannot radiate
directly through the quartz tube. Through the mercury atomic
layer, the number of 253.7 nm UV photons has a certain loss.
The resonance emissivity can be seen in curve B.
When the lamp current is constant, only to change the
mercury vapor pressure or ambient temperature, the lamp
UV output as shown in curve C, there is an optimal mercury
vapor pressure Ptop, and the UV output power of the lamp is
the maximum PUV.
Number of 253.7 nm
photon

Resonance emissivity
100%

PHg

Analysis on relationship between lamp voltage and PHg:
1. The UV lamp voltage V is given by:
(1)
V =VAk + EI						
where:
(2)
VAk = the cathode and anode voltage drop;
E = the electric intensity in the positive column;
l = the length of the positive column;
Electronic power consumption in the positive column includes:
Pi = power consumption arising from electronic ionization,
W/e, 1~10%,
Pg = power consumption arising from elastic collisions, W/e,
20%~30%,
PUV = power consumption arising from 253.7 UV radiation,
W/e, 50%~65%,
Peur = radiant power consumption arising from other sources,
W/e, 10%~20%;
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and hence
(3)
2. When the PHg is very low:

hence, when PHg rises, the lamp voltage rises.
3. When the PHg is high:
a. Note that

b. An increase of PHg increases the ionization probability,
improves the ionization rate at the given electron temperature,
reduces the required electron temperature, and so reduces E;
c. An increase of PHg increases the confinement of the resonant
radiation, reduces the energy loss of discharge, and thereby
reduces the (axial potential gradient) E required to maintain
a given electron temperature.
A variety of long-term tests have been carried out on
low-pressure UV lamps, when the lamp current is held
constant, in which the UV output and the lamp voltage
change with PHg changes. In every case, each test gives the
same or very similar trends, namely that the lamp voltage is
proportional to the total UV output. n

but Peur has risen only a little, whereas

The power source PUV, comprising the mercury atom 253.7
nm emission, is far greater than the other power sources Peur.
This means that when PHg rises, the lamp voltage drops.

UV-C lamp tuning
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